ers want to look into the molecular and cellular levels for the consequences of the brain injury. The coming solution for the brain injury may not be surgical procedure. The KJNT should be a discussion field in dealing with the coming scientific issues and facing problems in the future. The strongly promoting businesses in our academic society are neurotrauma data bank and management guideline for head injury. The KJNT welcome to contribute to establishing it.
For securing international authors, the KJNT will open the submission to developing countries in Asia. The online submission system is extremely helpful in recruiting international papers. I will promote the foreign neurosurgeons to submit the paper. More papers should be submitted to go further. The quality in itself is also important. All papers which are submitted and published in KJNT should comply with the internal regulations for the research ethics. I hope a lot of neurosurgeons communicate their ideas and opinions through the KJNT Someone say that the only survivor in the neurosurgery clinics will be the neurotrauma. It will be a totally different story between the field survival and the journal survival referring the survived field. Good paper should be contained in the journal, but more important thing is that it should be read and referred by thousands of people. And then the dealt issues should be debated and criticized a lot. Anyone who loves the KJNT does not hope the KJNT is a just publishing journal preparing for the board examination.
The editorial committee takes the role of going-further. The committee makes the strategy for going-further. In advance, I really give my sincere thanks to all the editors and reviewers for their devotion to the going-further for the KJNT. The KJNT is ours. Sincere fellows of the KJNT read it and discuss it in depth. The most important fact to go further is that our society member should love it and refer the KJNT on their paper. And then please submit research works and opinions. We all will welcome it.
